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a b s t r a c t 

Current primary cleft nose correction techniques are associated 

with a significant rate of long term alar collapse. The nasal lining 

on the cleft side has been observed to be distorted and deficient. 

Nasal endoscopy was used to map the two dimensional topogra- 

phy of the anterior nasal airway lining in a normal and patient 

with unilateral cleft lip. The vestibular nasal subunit was noted to 

have a triple structural overlap (Lateral crus, valve and vestibule 

units). A nasal lining subunit based surgical strategy was designed, 

based on the subunit principle. The lateral crural tethering was re- 

leased and differential repositioning of the cartilage/lining complex 

performed. The difference in domal height between the cleft and 

non-cleft sides was translated into a superior and medial advance- 

ment of the cartilage/lining composite subunit. The valve sub-unit 

defect was resurfaced with a vermilion full thickness graft, taken at 

the time of primary cleft lip repair. Primary septal relocation was 

performed and no percutaneous cartilage sutures were done. Pre 

and post-operative anthropometry measurements were obtained, 

and repeated at follow up. Complete nasal correction was seen in 

the unilateral cleft lip patient and was noted to be stable at 1 

year follow-up. A novel nasal cartilage/lining subunit topographi- 

cal map is proposed and forms the basis for a surgical strategy 
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addressing comprehensive correction of the unilateral cleft nasal 

deformity. 

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of 

British Association of Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic 

Surgeons. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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Primary surgical correction of the cleft nasal deformity is associated with significant long term alar

ollapse 1 . The cleft sided nasal cartilage is slumped and tethered laterally to the pyriform base. 1 , 2 The

uthor has observed that the nasal lining is abnormal on the cleft side, with clear differences between

he normal versus unilateral cleft nose deformity. Starbuck et al. 3 studied the anterior airway volume

n patients with cleft nasal deformity, and objectively demonstrated that the anterior airway volume

s reduced on the cleft side. 

ethods 

The two dimensional topography of the anterior nasal airway lining was observed and mapped in

 normal patient and patient with unilateral cleft lip. The cleft patient was incidentally undergoing

iagnostic endoscopy for posterior airway pathology. An age matched patient with normal anterior

asal anatomy undergoing nasal endoscopy for other indications was used as a control. The vestibular

asal subunit was noted to be distorted and deficient in the patient with unilateral cleft lip ( Figure 1 ).

he lateral vestibule had a triple structural overlap (Lateral crus, valve and alar subunits). A subunit

ased surgical strategy was conceptualised based on the above findings. 
Figure 1. Topographical representation of nasal composite lining subunits in a normal versus a cleft nose. 
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Figure 2. Marking of the cleft and non-cleft nasal heights as (a) and (b), with the difference as (x) in mm. 
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urgical technique 

Anthropometric landmarks 4 are located on the cleft nose and lip. Subnasale (Sn), cleft and non-

left nasal projection (prn), alar base (al) are marked in addition to the lip landmarks. Nasal correction

s executed prior to lip surgery. 

The heights of the non-cleft and cleft nasal projection (sn – prn) are measured as a and b (mm)

espectively ( Figure 2 ). The difference between a and b is x (mm). 

The cephalic and caudal margins of the lower lateral cartilage are marked as two parallel lines

ithin the vestibule. The insertion and tethering point of the cartilage is marked as a point at the lat-

ral insertion, within the vestibule. The two parallel lines are incised and gentle dissection is done at

he superior incision, in the plane above the cartilage, separating the attachments to the skin (Supple-

entary material). Limited nasal tip dissection is done to release the lateral crural attachments. The

ateral tethering point is now incised releasing the composite unit. The complex is repositioned me-

ially and superiorly by adding 4 mm to x. The distance of 4 mm is added to the medial movement

ased on study by Kim, 5 that showed the cleft side medial crura is inferiorly placed by a mean dis-

ance of 4 mm. The composite lining complex is now repositioned in the new location, adjacent to the

on-cleft dome and held in place with a 26 gauge needle. The composite lining complex is sutured

o the new position with absorbable sutures (Supplementary material). A template of the vestibule

efect is obtained to harvest the vermilion graft from the portion of the lip, which is traditionally

iscarded (M flap). The graft is thinned and inset meticulously into the vestibule defect. A key step

s to insert a quilting suture through the graft, brought outside the nasal skin as a bolster suture.

his step ensures constant graft wound bed contact, and increases the chances of graft survival. The

ext critical steps in the nasal repair are septal relocation and alar nasal muscle repair to the perios-

eum, recreating the alar curve (Supplementary material). An inter-domal suture is placed to reduce

he tension across the domes, and a nostril stent is kept in place for 1–2 weeks. 

esults 

The nasal lining sub-unit based corrective strategy was executed in a 4 month baby girl with uni-

ateral cleft lip ( Figure 3 ). Pre and post-operative anthropometry measurements (nasal width, nasal

rojection, and nostril width and nostril height) were obtained. Nasal projection, nasal height and

idth remained unchanged at follow up. Nasal correction added 32 minutes to the surgical duration

f the lip repair. At 1 year follow up, there was no nasal stenosis, relapse or change in nasal correction

 Figure 4 ). 
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Figure 3. 4 month old baby with cleft lip and nose deformity showing the nasal lining distortion. 

Figure 4. 1 year follow up post anatomical nasal composite lining sub-unit repair. 
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Current primary nose correction techniques are associated with significant long term alar collapse

nd secondary rhinoplasty. 1 , 2 , 6 Techniques such as extensive closed nasal dissection, percutaneous

artilage sutures, rim incisions and relocation of the deviated septum do not address the lateral teth-

ring force. 2 , 3 , 7 This deep adherent tissue combined with a lining deficiency is the key factor respon-

ible for the nasal deformity. 

Gillies and Millard 

10 described the foundational principles of plastic surgery: (1) release of ab-

ormal tissues, (2) return and retention of abnormal tissues to its normal anatomical position, (3)

orrowing from Peter to pay Paul and finally, (4) not discarding any useful tissues. These concepts

ave been incorporated in the design and philosophy of the current surgical technique. 

Huang 7 applied mathematical modelling to the forces of tension within the cleft nose. The study

emonstrated maximum correction occurred with superior positioning of the dome. This correction

an only happen with an internal surgical lining release and differential repositioning of the carti-

age/mucosa complex. Techniques that address the lateral crural cartilage advance the composite lin-

ng unit, as local advancement flaps. 8 , 10 These techniques rely on local flaps for closure from an area
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hat is already deficient in lining tissue, therein resulting in a higher incidence of nasal stenosis and

car contracture. Rees 9 described the use of a skin graft in the vestibule in secondary cleft nose de-

ormities. The technique has been executed on 3 more patients, and further studies are ongoing. 

The current technique differs from all the previous in the following: 

1. One stage comprehensive primary cleft nose correction at the time of lip repair 

2. Description of anatomical lining subunits with an anthropometric based plan for nasal correction 

3. Differential supero-medial rotation of cartilage and mucosa opens the anterior nasal airway ad-

dressing the tissue deficiency in addition to, releasing the lateral tensioning force 

4. Use of a vermilion full thickness graft to address vestibule tissue deficiency 

onclusion 

A novel nasal cartilage/lining subunit classification is proposed and forms the basis for a surgical

trategy addressing comprehensive correction of the unilateral cleft nasal deformity. 
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